KiloFlow® is a turnkey system comprising of pumps,
reactors, heat exchangers, temperature control and
pressure regulation, that is designed to enable the
researcher to readily access ‘extreme’ temperatures,
reaction times (s to min) and pressure conditions. KiloFlow®
enables previously ‘forbidden’ transformations and
intensified processes to be executed within a conventional
laboratory setting. KiloFlow® is available in pre-defined,
standard configurations; however customization is
available upon request.

Scalability
Rapid, predictable scale-up from mg (Labtrix®) to kg
(KiloFlow®) without re-optimization or change in mixing
efficiency.

Increased Safety
Safely control ‘extreme’ reaction conditions on a gram to
kg-scale, in a standard fume hood.

Efficient & Flexible
Production
Flexibly adjust the reactor holder configuration to attain the
desired production capacity, reaction times or number of
reagent inputs.

Turnkey System
with a Small Footprint
Compact system gives access to pilot plant capacities
within a standard laboratory fume hood.

PROCESS CONTROL
KiloFlow® can be delivered with three levels of process
control:
• Manual
• Automated
• Automated GMP

Scalability
KiloFlow® is a modular, scalable flow reactor system that
can support reaction development up to Phase 3 within a
standard fume hood.
At the heart of the KiloFlow® system are glass reactor modules
which contain static mixers and thermal regulation, which
enable the use of process parameters developed in Labtrix®,
giving the same results on a gram to kg scale in KiloFlow®:
• Up-scaling with no change in mixing efficiency
• Dramatically increase productivity
- Without re-optimisation
- With a low pressure drop
Detailed examples of Flow Chemistry reactions performed by
Chemtrix are available in our library at www.chemtrix.com

Reactor
Holder
At the heart of the KiloFlow® system is the reactor holder, which in the KiloFlow® Basic system contains four heat exchange
modules and two reactor modules; allowing the user to perform A + B = P type reactions. In addition to providing
internal fluidic connections, which minimize the thermal gradient between the glass modules, the holder provides external
fluidic connections to the pumps, thermostat and collection vessel. The KiloFlow® Basic holder is fabricated from PEEK,
affording a robust, user configurable system that can be adapted to receive additional heat exchange or reactor modules
allowing the user to increase productivity or the number of reagent inputs; for example KiloFlow® Multi-step where five
heat exchange and three reactor modules are employed for an A + B = P1 + C = P type reaction.

Specifications
Fittings				
				
Wetted Parts			
Max. Operating Pressure		

¼-28 UNF finger-tight fittings on reagent inlets and outlet
M16x1 connections on the thermostat inlet and outlet
PEEK, ETFE, perfluoroelastomer, glass
20 bar

Heat
Exchangers
In order to maximize system productivity for transformations performed in KiloFlow®, reagents are pre-heated in glass
heat exchange modules before being transferred to a reactor module where they are mixed. The heat exchangers are
thermally regulated using a closed re-circulating thermostat and comprise of five thermally bonded glass layers whereby
the middle layer contains the reactant channel and the outer layers contain a channel network through which the heat
transfer fluid is pumped. Using this approach the heat transfer obtained is four times more efficient than a double tube
heat exchanger.

KiloFlow® Heat Exchange
(water/Kryo, 1.70 m/s)

Specific Area S/V
(m2/m3)

Global Heat Transfer
Coefficient U (W.m2.K)

U x (S/V)
(kW/m3.K)

4081

800

3265

Within the KiloFlow® system, heat exchange modules have two functions; firstly to thermostat the reagent feeds and
secondly to bring the reaction product stream to ambient temperature ahead of sample collection.

Specifications
Heat Exchanger Flow Rate Capacity

0.1 to 50 ml min-1

Recommended Specifications
Thermostat				
Working temperature range -45 °C to 200 °C
					
Heating and cooling requirements depending on KiloFlow® type
Pressure Pump				
≤ 2.0 bar
Thermal Fluid				Thermal oil

Reactors
To ensure high reaction selectivity and maximum productivity, efficient mixing of the thermostatted reagents is required.
To achieve this, the KiloFlow® reactor modules contain integrated static mixers, which provide mixing times in the range
of 60 to 250 ms. After the mixer, the reaction mixture enters a residence time channel where the reaction continues prior
to sample collection. Like the heat exchangers, the reactor modules contain integrated heat exchangers which maintain
the reaction temperature via the use of a closed re-circulating thermostat.
Two sizes of reactor modules are available in the design, a single channel reactor with a volume of 0.8 ml (RS) and a
parallel channel reactor with a volume of 6.5 ml (RL). Within the RL, eight mixers are employed in parallel maintaining the
same mixing profile as for the RS. In addition, the reaction channel consists of eight parallel but inter-connected reaction
channels, affording uniform fluid distribution within the module and maintaining a low pressure drop (RL = 0.25 bar at 100
ml min-1)

Reactor configurations
In the KiloFlow® Basic system, two reactor modules are connected in series, with the reactants mixed in the first reactor
and then pumped into the second reactor to afford increased residence time. By varying the combination (and number)
of reactor and heat exchange modules within the KiloFlow® holder, the user can readily configure the system to access
a range of reaction times and system throughputs. KiloFlow® can be tailored to suit the process requirements of a
particular reaction; whilst the system peripherals remain unchanged. The Table below shows the configuration available
for standard systems using two or three reactor modules.

Temperature

Reactor

Range (ºC)

Volume (ml)

KiloFlow® Basic

10 to 150

13.0

A+B

7.8 s to 65 min

-

12 to 6000

KiloFlow® Multi-Step

10 to 150

19.5

A+B+C

5.9 s to 32.5 min

7.8 s to 43.3 min

18 to 5940

KiloFlow® Long Residence Time

10 to 150

19.5

A+B

11.7 s to 97.5 min

-

12 to 6000

KiloFlow® Gram

10 to 150

1.6

A+B

2.4 s to 8 min

-

12 to 2400

KiloFlow® Cold

-15 to 150*

7.3

A+B+C

1.0 s to 4 min

4.3 s to 21.6 min

18 to 5400

Standard Configurations

No. Inputs

Reaction Time Range
A+B

+C

Production Capacity
(ml h-1)

KiloFlow® Basic, Multi-Step, Long Residence Time, Gram and Cold are also available as upgrade packages.
KiloFlow® is available with three levels of process control; manual, automated or GMP automated.
*When used in conjunction with KiloFlow® Basic.

As the same mixing structure is used in both Labtrix® and KiloFlow®, the product portfolio of Chemtrix BV offers a
unique scaling concept that enables facile transfer of reaction methodology developed in micro reactor (Labtrix®) to meso
reactors (KiloFlow®) without need for lengthy and costly re-optimization steps.

Specifications
Reactor Volume			
				
Max. Operating Pressure		

Reactor Large (RL) = 6.5 ml
Reactor Small (RS) = 0.8 ml
20 bar

Pumps
The KiloFlow® system employs syringe pumps selected
for their high precision dosing of reagent solutions at high
pressure (max. operating pressure 20 bar); achieved by a
PID controlled drive unit. To allow continuous dosing of
reagents to the reactor, the pumps are operated as dual
syringe pumps with four pump units used to deliver two
reagent solutions in the KiloFlow® Basic system. Using the
software provided, synchronized control over all dosing
units is achieved, allowing access to flow rates of 0.1 to
50 ml min-1 per reagent feed (using 25 ml syringes). Single
dosing is also possible over the range 0.01 to 50 ml min-1
(using 25 ml syringes).

Advantages
• Dual-syringe pump
- High precision dosing over a wide dynamic range
- Stable pulse-free continuous pumping (0.1 to 50 ml min-1 per feed line)
• Chemically resistant ETFE pump heads & check valves
- Suitable for the manipulation of all common organic solvents
• Automated, synchronized control over multiple pump modules
- Graphical user interface developed by Chemtrix BV
• Readily add or remove pump modules
- Expand up to three independent feed lines for KiloFlow®
• High pressure tolerance
Compared to HPLC pumps which have limited chemical compatibility, low pressure tolerance, pulsed flow and a small
flow rate range, our syringe pumps offer the ability to manipulate aggressive chemicals with a stable, pulse-free flow.

Specifications
Syringe Materials		
PTFE-lined Stainless Steel
Syringe Volumes		
25 ml
Wetted Parts		
PTFE, perfluoroelastomer, ETFE, PFA & Silicon nitride
Control			Automated
For customized KiloFlow® applications, the pumping system can be expanded to include additional independent,
continuous reagent feeds using this approach.

PERIPHERALS
In addition to the pumps and holder, the KiloFlow® system contains the following peripheral equipment:

Tubing
The following tubing is used in the KiloFlow® system: 1/8” and 1/16” PFA.

Safety Relief Valves
Between the pumps and the reactor holder, each feed line is fitted with a pressure relief valve assembly (17 bar), designed
to divert the reagent to waste should the system pressure increase above the maximum operating pressure.

Pressure Measurement
A hand-held pressure gauge is mounted in the system to enable monitoring of the system pressure; this is located ahead
of the back pressure regulator and after the reactor holder to give a measure of reactor pressure.

Sample Collection
Product collection is manual for the standard KiloFlow® system however an automated version is also available upon
request; this is fitted with a fraction collector and/or large collection vessels.

Housing
The KiloFlow® system is housed within an aluminium frame fitted with polycarbonate panels and a leak tray; during
operation, the system should be used within a closed fume hood. The standard system has a footprint of 150 cm (wide)
x 40 cm (deep) x 46 cm (high).

Chemical Compatibility
Whilst the reactors are glass, the wetted parts within the system also include PEEK, PFA, perfluoroelastomer, ETFE, PTFE,
silicon nitride and gold.

ThermostaT (OPTION)
A thermostat can be delivered with the system as an option, depending on the operating temperature of interest; however
is not supplied as standard.

PROCESS
CONTROL

KiloFlow® can be delivered with three levels of process control.

Manual
KiloFlow® systems can be controlled manually with automated pump control.

Automation
In addition to the manually operated system, a fully automated, PC controlled KiloFlow® system is available. This enables
the user to automatically perform process optimization through the control of system parameters such as reaction time,
reaction temperature, reagent stoichiometry and sampling position. Complete with data-logging, the automated KiloFlow®
system retains a standard fume hood footprint, allowing automated production to be performed in the research laboratory.

GMP Automation
GMP automation is available upon request. To meet the required GMP needs of the customer, GMP automated systems
will be developed in cooperation with the customer.
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